
CITY of NOVI CITY. COUNCIL

Agenda Item K
March 8, 2010

cityofnovi.org

SUBJECT: Approval to award an amendment to the engineering services contract for additional
construction phase services to Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber, Inc (FTCH) related to the
Pontiac Trail Water Main Extension project in the amount of $35,973.

SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Department of Public Services, Engineering Division 01c...

CITY MANAGERAPPROV~ ~
EXPENDITURE REQUIRED $35,973
AMOUNT INCLUDED IN CIP $1,200,000 (including right-of-way; engineering, and

construction)
ADDITiONAL AMOUNT REQUIRED $64,633 (including right-of-way, engineering, and

construction)
LINE ITEM NUMBER 592-592.00-160.590 (Water and Sewer Fund)

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber, Inc (FTCH) provided the engineering services for the Pontiac
Trail Water Main Extension project. Construction phase services were awarded at the same time
as design phase using an estimated construction value to determine the fee. FTCH's proposal
included a fee of 6.2% of the construction cost, which at the time was estimated to be
approximately $525,000. As a result of design, the scope of the project was increased to include
replacing sections of existing water main and the project was further refined for bidding. The
construction bid was awarded to D & M.Contracting in the amount of $939,510. Using the 6.2%
fee percentage from FTCH's proposal, FTCH's fee was increased to $58,250 on January 5, 2009.

The construction of the water main extension involved many complex tasks including: locating the
City of Walled Lake's water mains serving Novi properties; disconnection of several customers
from the Walled Lake water system to connect to the Novi system with minimal disruption of
service; extremely stringent conditions on the Portsmouth Place Apartment easement regarding
compaction of the ditch and restoration requirements; and slow progress by the contractor partially
caused by unforeseen conditions in the field. These complexities increased the cost of
engineering oversight on the project and as a result FTCH is requesting $35,973 in additional fees
(FTCH's November 20, 2009 letter, attached). Additional background on the project and FTCH's
request is provided in Brian Coburn's February 24, 201 0 m~mo, attached.

Much of the additional construction engineering work completed by FTCH was not proportional to
the value of construction and was over and above the fixed percentage fee. Therefore, staff
recommends the fee increase as it is reflective of the additional project oversight reqUired by the
consultant to complete the project.



-,COMMENDED ACTION: Approval to award an amendment to the engineering services contract for
additional construction phase services to Fishbeck, Thompson,Carr & HUber, Inc (FTCH) related
to the Pontiac Trail Water Main Extension project in the amount of $35,973.

.4 ..t~
Mayor Landry
Mayor Pro Tern Gatt
Council Member Crawford
Council Member Fischer

! :1 ry' IIIf!
Council Member Margolis
Council Member Mutch
Council Member Staudt



November 20, 2009
Pr~ectNo.G06201CA

Mr. Brian Coburn, P.E.
Director of Engineering
City of Novi Department of Publfc Services
26300 Derwal Drive
Novi, Ml48375

Re: City of Novi (City)
Pontiac Trail Water Main Extension Project
Construction Engineering (CE) Phase Extra Services

Dear Mr. Coburn:

This letter summarizes activities 'associated with construction of the referenced project and the
extra services performed by Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber, Inc. (FTC&H) during the
Construction Engineering (CE) phase. The extra' services provided resulted in FTC&H
exceeding the original bUdget. The following paragraphs summarize the project activities and
our request for an increase in our CE fee.

Project Summary

The City issued a Request For Proposal (RFP) for the design and CE services associated with
the Pontiac Trail Water Main Extension project on January 13, 2006. FTC&H was awarded the
design and CE contract by the City. We structured our proposal and fee based on the City's
RFP, a design and bidding schedule, and a reasonable construction time frame. Our submitted
Fee Proposal listed Five Hundred Twenty-FIve Thousand Dollars ($525,000) as the
Construction Cost Estimate. Our Construction Phase Fee percentage was submitted at
6.2 percent, which was based on the project description and scope of services as stated in the
RFP. Our proposed Construction Phase Fee was Thirty-TWO Thousand Four Hundred Dollars
($32,400), which was based on our Construction Cost Estimate and our Construction Phase fee
percentage of 6.2.

During the design process several changes were requested by the City including an increase in
the project limits and an additional water main connection. These changes resulted in a project
that exceeded the original Construction Cost Estimate and requireq additional CE phase
services by FTC&H. Twelve bids were received on June 26, 2008, and the contract was
awarded to the low bidder, D&M Contracting, Inc. (D&M) in the amount of Nine Hundred
Thirty-Nine Thousand, Five Hundred Ten Dollars ($939,510).

The award process was postponed by the City in anticipation of obtaining signatures on severar
easements necessary to build the project. On July 29, 2008, the Preconstruction Meeting was
held. In anticipation of having all easements signed, the City signed the Agreement and
awarded the Contract to D&M on August 21, 2008. On August 29, 2008, the City issued the
Notice to Proceed (NTP) with the stipulation that "No work shall commence on the Waterview
Farms Apartments property until further notice is given by the City of Novi."

Construction began on September 15, 2008. The Contractor's bid incfuded of 30 days for
construction observation (Inspection) to complete the project. The Contractor performed the
construction in a timely and good manner with the following exceptions:

1. The Contractor interrupted their production and gapped the water main installation at
Waterview Farms Apartments to comply with the NTP.
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Mr. Brian Coburn, P.E.
Page 2
November 20, 2009

2. The information relative to the Walled Lake water system was inaccurate and required
additional onsite exploration and design during the construction.

3. The owner of Portsmouth Place and the Springs Apartments had a density requirement
placed in the easement that was not consistent with the contract documents. This resulted
in a debate over the density of the trench backfill in the easement.

As a result of these exceptions, D&M was awarded an additional 23 days to complete the
project which required extra construction administration, design, inspection and testing. The
final construction contract amount was One Million One Thousand Three Hundred Sixty-Nine
Dollars and Forty-Five Cents ($1,001,369.45).

Extra Services - Connections to Walled Lake Water Svstem

In late September 2008, during the mainline water main installation, the actual location of the
Walled Lake water mains differed greatly from what was shown on the design drawings. This
Information was immediately brought to the City's attention. Upon review, it was determined that
the record drawings of the Walled Lake water mains that had been proVided to FTC&H during
design were not accurate. After several meetings with the City's Engineering and Water
Departments, we were directed by the City to revise the drawings and specifications to account
for the differing site conditions. As the revisions were being developed, it became evident that
additional coordination would be needed with the City of Walled Lake. In October 2008, the City
requested FTC&H meet with the City of Walled Lake to discuss Novi's project. During the initial
meeting with the City of Walled Lake, it was determined that no accurate record drawings or
other information regarding the locations of their facilities along Pontiac Trail eXisted.

FTC&H met with the City Engineering and Water Department staff to inform them of their
meeting with the Walled Lake officials. The City agreed that due to the lack of available record
draWing information, the configuration of the existing water mains wouid need to be determined
through valve closures and hydrant openings. Working together with the City and Walled Lake
officials, FTC&H, City staff and the Contractor located valves, performed exploratory
excavations, and assisted in opening and closing hydrants to best determine the configuration
of the Walled Lake system. This information was used to develop the revised interconnection
between the Cities, and; prepare a sequencing plan to disconnect City businesses and
residents from the Walled Lake water system and connect them to the newiy installed City water
main without an interruption in sel'\lice. On April 22, 2009, the Contractor returned to begin this
work. The work was completed in May 2009. The additional work of connecting to the Walled
Lake water system resulted in the Contractor incurring added costs and schedule delays as
documented in Contract Modification Nos. 1 and 2 amounting to One Hundred Three Thousand,
Four Hundred Fourteen Dollars and Forty-Nine Cents ($103,414.49) plus 23 additional
Construction Observation Days were added to the Contract.

Extra Services - Trench Compaction

The proposed water main alignment in front of Portsmouth Place Apartments and the Springs
Apartments was in an easement where landscaped lawn areas existed across the frontages of
these two properties. Since these were landscaped yard areas, the contract drawings and
specifications permitted the use of native material as backfill with a density requirement of
90 percent. Construction started in the fall of 2008, with the Contractor utilizing the existing
material as backfill as allowed by the contract. Density tests were taken during construction with
results ranging from 85.6 percent to above the specified requirement of 90 percent. In areas
where the density tests indicated the Contractor did not meet the specified 90 percent·
requirement, the Contractor was notified to recompact the soils. Despite the Contractor's
aeration and re-compactive efforts, excessive moisture levels in and around the construction
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Mr. Brian Coburn, P.E.
Page 3
November 20, 2009

trench (due to its proximity to the ditch line) and the damp, cool fall weather did not allow the
soli to dry sufficiently to pass density tests in all areas. As directed by the City, we notified the
Contractor on November 25, 2008, to remove his equipment and return in the spring of 2009 to
recompact deficient areas and proceed with restoration.

On May 5, 2009, Professional Services, Inc. (PSI) returned to the site to verify the density of the
trench backfill. PSI's reports stated they observed the Contractor recompacting the areas.
Density tests were performed at the ground surface and test hoies were excavated to allow
density testing at the midpoint of the trench depth. The results indicated that the minimum
compaction requirement of 90 percent was achieved at all but one (1) location. PSI performed
the density inspections based on project specifications.

The Portsmouth Place Apartments and the Springs Apartments owner hired an outside solis
consultant to verify the work performed by PSI. A debate ensued over the appropriate test
method for determining the density of the water main trench along the apartment properties. PSI
was requested by the City on June 4, 2009, to return to the site and retest the water main trench
backfill at the apartments in a coordinated effort with the owner's soils consultant. Density
testing was performed, analyses were made and a report was prepared by each soil's
consultant. A letter was issued by FTC&H on June 26, 2009, summarizing the trench
compaction issue. The City informed us on July 17, 2009, to proceed with completion of the
restoration, including repair and testing of the irrigation systems.

Breakdown of Additional CE Costs

For the additional CE efforts outlined above, FTC&H is requesting a fee increase of $35,972.50.
The breakdown is as follows:

Subconsultant
CE Services Breakdown FTC&H (PSI) Total Amount

Original Budget $23,000.00 $9,400.00 $32,400.00

CE Fee per Agreement;
6.2% of $1,001,369.45 $52,684.91 $9,400.00 $62,084.91

Addilionallnspeclion
Time per Agreement;
23 Days x $1,DOD/day
plus testing costs $23,000.00 $2,446.00 $25,446.00

Exploration and Design;
Walled Lake connection $4,809.00 $4,809.00

Inspection and testing
for compaction issue $1,320.00 $1,557.50 $2,877.50

CE effort for
Compaction Issue $2,840.00 $2,840.00

Increase .In CE fee $31,969.00 $4,003.50 $35,972.50
'"

Project Totals $84,653.91 $13,403.50 $98,057.41
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Mr. Brian Coburn, P.E.
Page 4
November 20, 2009

Overall, this was a difficult project due to the easement issues associated with the water main
route. Additionally, the unknown water main configuration at the interconnection with Walied
Lake resulted in the project taking additional time and the City incurring additional construction
costs. However, the City staff, FTC&H and the Contractor were able to work through these
Issues and this critical loop of the City's water system is now in service.

Please consider our request for the additional CE fee based on the explanations provided
above. If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact me at
248-324-2133.

Sincerely,

FISHBECK, THOMPSON, CARR & HUBER, INC.

.~. - .~~. h'M(j s=
Thomas L. Gray II, P.E.

pmb
Bye-mail and U.S. Mail
cc: Mr. Robert Hayes, P.E. - City of Novi

Mr. Aaron Staup - City of Novl
Mr. Stephen C. Nichols, P.E. - FTC&H
Mr. Paul J. Viles - FTC&H

J:\06201CA\CORR\LncoBuRN_2009_1120.DOCX



The construction of the Pontiac Trail Water Main Extension project was completed, to include
final restoration, in fall 2009. The project constructed a major loop in the water distribution
system to provide reliable service to properties in the northwest portion of the City in sections 3
and 4 and connected a long dead~end water main that now serves Beck North Corporate Park
with an alternate water source. The project also prOVides water service to parcels in the City of
Novi that were being served by the City of Walled Lake incruding Westgate Apartments,
Waterview Apartments, Novi Square shopping center and Shoppes at the Trail shopping center.
Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber, Inc (FTCH) provided engineering services for the project
and is requesting additional fees relating to the construction phase of the project.

(ityofnovi.org

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

MEMORANDUM

ROB HAYES, PE; DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SERVICES

BRIAN COBURN, P.E.; SENIOR CIVIL ENGINEER ~~( c
PONTIAC TRAIL WATER MAIN ENGINEERING FEES

FEBRUARY 24, 2010 ;f/./t.'i"/I ~ f f /,
~''''7 'FiJi

(:3 .-iJj::J,/lll1t-r
,1Ir,'

The fee increase request results from additional effort expended by the consultant to oversee
the construction of the project: a project which proved to be more difficult and complex than
originally envisioned. This memo details the background of the three major components of the
fee increase request: 1) additional contract time required by the contractor due to unforeseen
field conditions (such as unknown or differing utility locations) which reqUired additional crew
days for FTCH's inspection and contract administration, 2) extremely stringent conditions of one
of the easements required to complete the project which increased FTCH's level of effort, and 3)
diffiCUlty locating the City of Walled Lake's water mains serving Novi properties and the resulting
higher level of coordination of the disconnection of several customers from the Walled Lake
water system to connect to the Novi system with minimal disruption of service.

Construction Background
The project was recommended in the 2005-06 Capital Improvement Program and design
commenced in 2006. The project required easements from several properties along the water
main route. The easements for LaSalle Bank and Novi Square were relatively straightforward;
however, the easements for Portsmouth Apartments, Springs Apartments and Waterview Farms
Apartments were not. A temporary easement was required from Waterview Farms and was
negotiated soon after the construction contract was awarded, The controlling entity for the
Portsmouth Apartments and Springs Apartments, Edward Rose Realty (Rose), required several
conditions be added to the rjght~of-entry agreements for these properties (see attached April 21,
2008 motion packet). The conditions required the City to meet certain soil compaction
requirements along the water main trench, to sod (instead of less expensive hydroseed) all
disturbed areas within the easement, and to replace trees that were removed or damaged on
the property as a result of the project.

The construction of the project was awarded to D & M Contracting in July 2008, for a contract
price of $939,510. There were several difficult components of the project, as detailed below,
that prompted four change orders to the construction contract. The change orders resulted in a
net increase of $64,713.86 for a final construction contract price of $1,035,421.10 and an
increase of 23 crew days to the contract completion date.



Additional Engineering Associated with Porlsmouth Easement
The water main adjacent to Portsmouth was installed and backfilled prior to November 2008,
however, the contractor was unable to meet the compaction requirements stipulated in the
Portsmouth right-of-entry agreement. The contractor spent several weeks in late 2008 on
compaction, supervised by FTCH with compaction tests conducted by PSI, FTCH's
geotechnical subconsultant. It was difficult to achieve compaction because the water main was
installed along an eXisting ditch, which caused the soils to have a high moisture content making
it difficult to achieve optimum compaction. The contactor returned to the Portsmouth section of
the project in the spring of 2009 to recompact deficient areas and proceed with restoration. PSI
retested the areas in May 2009 and found that the compaction reqUirement was met in all but
one location. Rose hired their own geotechnical subconsultant and disagreed with the findings.
PSI returned to the site in June 2009 and retested the areas in coordination with the consultant
for Rose. After severai discussions between Rose, their consultant, FTCH, PSI and city staff,
an agreement was finally reached in july 2009 that allowed the restoration at Portsmouth to
occur.

Additional Engineering Required to Disconnect from Walled Lake Water System
Another complicated aspect of the project involved the disconnection of several customers from
the City of Walled Lake's water system and the seamless reconnection to the new City of Novi
water mains. While the design phase included coordination of this effort in advance of
construction, this aspect of the project was complicated when it was discovered that the field
location of the water mains were not as shown on Walled Lake's as-built plans, upon which
FTCH based its design. FTCH coordinated exploratory excavations with the contractor, Novi
and Walled Lake; and developed a revised connection and sequencing plan to disconnect the
Novi parcels from the Walled Lake system and connect them to the newly installed Novi water
main without an interruption in service. This work was completed in May 2009.

Additional Construction Phase Eng ineering Fees
The construction phase engineering services for the project were awarded at the same time as
the design phase using an estimated construction value to determine the fee. FTCH's proposal
included a fee of 6.2% of the construction cost (which at that time was estimated to be
$525,000) or $32,400. During the design phase, the scope of the project was increased to
replace sections of existing aged/deficient water main and resulted in a higher construction cost
when the construction bid was awarded to D & M Contracting for $939,510. Using the 6.2% fee
from FTCH's proposal, FTCH's fee was increased $25,850 on January 5, 2009 to a total of
$58,250 (motion packet, attached). The revised total fee was intended to cover all construction
phase engineering costs (contract administration. inspection and materials testing) for the
project as awarded to the contractor.

As stated previously, the construction of the water main extension involved many complex tasks
that could not have been anticipated during design, including: locating the City of Walled Lake's
water mains serving Novi properties (based on inaccurate drawings of the City of Walled Lake
water main connections); disconnection of several customers from the Walled Lake water
system to connect to the Novi system with minimal disruption of service; extremely stringent
conditions on the Portsmouth Place Apartment easement regarding compaction of the ditch and
restoration requirements; and slow progress by the contractor caused by the unforeseen
conditions in the field mentioned above. These complexities increased the cost of engineering~
oversight on the project and as a result FTCH is requesting $35,973 in additional fees (FTCH'sI"
November 20, 2009 letter, attached).

A consultant's proposal for construction phase engineering services assumes that the work will
progress in a normal manner with limited complications. The complexity of the project was
unforeseen at the time the proposal was submitted, therefore, the work associated with
compaction issues at Portsmouth, difficulties in locating the Walled Lake water mains, and the
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resulting slow progress by the contractor were not included as part of the submitted fee of 6.2%
of construction costs.

The original construction contract gave the contractor 30 crew days (at $1,000 per day) to
complete the work which was then extended by 23 crew days as a result of contract change
orders. FTCH is requesting $23,000 for the 23 additional days of inspection. The contractor did
not complete the construction contract within the 53 days allowed; therefore FTCH is requesting
additional fees for the resulting effort for inspection, material testing and contract administration,
as follows:

.. $4,004 for material testing by their subconsultant

.. $4,809 for engineering services relating to the sequencing and connection plan for the
Walled Lake customers being transferred to the new Novi water main.

e $4,160 for additional coordination of the compaction effort at Portsmouth Apartments

These additional costs equate to approximately 13 crew days. The contractor was not charged
additional crew days for these efforts because the additional work was caused not by slow
progress by the contractor, but rather conditions that were unforeseen at the time of bidding.

Staff has reviewed FTCH's request and although the additional work is not proportional to the
value of construction and was over and above the fixed percentage fee, we recommend the fee
increase as it is reflective of the additional effort for construction inspection and contract
administration resulting from the additional scope of work performed by the contractor.

Budget Impact
The original budget in the 2005~06 Capital Improvement Program was $1,200,000, Below is a
summary of the project costs to date:

Description Amount
Design Engineering $ 57,015
Construction Engineering (initial award) $ 32,400
Construction Engineering (Jan 2009 amendment) $ 25,850
Request for Additional Construction Fees $ 35,973
Final Construction Contract Amount (0 & M) $1,035,421
TOTAL ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION $1,186,659
Novi Square and Portsmouth Easements $77,974
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS $1,264,633

The total project cost (including engineering, construction and the payments for the \)
easementlright-of-entry for Novi Square and Portsmouth) is $1,264,633, which is approximately J
5% over budget. However, given the complexity of the project and the number of field issues
that were resolved during construction, we are satisfied with the completed project and its final
costs,

The project extended the water main to areas that were previously unserved by Novi; added two
apartment complexes, a bank, and two shopping centers as customers to the Novi water
system; and proVided a looped water main to Beck North Corporate Park providing reliable
water service which could help promote economic development in the northwest portion of the
City.
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CiTY of I\IOVI CITY COUNCil

Agenda Item B
January 5, 2009

SUBJECT: Approval of an engineering conlract amendment to FTC&H lor additional construction
engineering services for lhe Pontiac Trail Water Main project in the amount of $25,850 as a result
of all increase in aclual versus bUdgeted construction cost.

SUBMlrflNG DEPARTMENT: Engineering!

CITY MANAGER APPROVAL: '/ '
I

....... $25,850jE~~~water& Sewer Fund)
$1,2QQ,9,,,-,-O-=-O_

-t--=$_2-'5,8~.Q......_....._.._._. _
_ .....J 592-592.00-160.5_90 ..

'--'~'''''''.''.''''------,-~=

EXPENDITURE REQUIRED
AMOUN-r INCLUDED IN CIP
ADDITIONAL AMOUNT REQUIRED.. ,·.·,·.... ·"__.....0_._..
LINE ITEM NUMB::.cE:::.:.R-'------_

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

FTCH has requested a construction engineering fee adjustment because Hla actuDI cost of
constructing Ihe Pontiac Trail Water Main project is higher than the estimated amount that was
used to compute FTCH's fee in early 2006 (FTCH's December 22, 2008 letter, attached). The
estimated value of ,construction before tile project was designed was $522,581; however, during
the design It was determined Ihattl1e following items needed to be included in llle project's scope:

• 2,650 of 12" diameter pipe to replace failin9 8" diameter asbestos-comont pipe.
• Secondary 12-inch water main connoction at Westgate Apartments.
• Road crossing at West Park Drive.

As a consequence of these ;additional major work Hems, the value of cOflslruction has increased to
$939.510. The City's contract provides thaI the construction engineering fee will be 6.2% of 1t1C
conslructlon cosl. At the February 21, 2006 Council meeting. FTCH was awarded a construction
engineering fee of $32,400 (6.2% of $522,581), The revised fee should be $58,250 (6.2% of
$939,510),01' an increase of S25,85C,

This projecl's construction is substantially complete, witl1 service connections, restoration worl< and
final completion slated for spring 2009.

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approval of an engineering contract amendment to FTC&H for adoitional
construction engineering services for rhe Pontiac Trail Water Main project in llle amount of
$25,850 as a result of an increase in aclual versus budgeted construction cos!.

.~

.. ~ ,.
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fJrojec:l No COu/'OI CA

t\'\f. Robell 1·18\,C~;. PL
City ErlSJillecl
Cily of Novi
1\5175 vVesl Tlell Mde RO<ld
Novi, IVII '1B:r/~i

I~e: Cily of Novi (Clly)
Ponline; Tf(lil Willp'fillilin COflslrllctil)l1
Additioflal ConstrucliOIl [l1g;r Icp.nr1<j r r:c:

Ue(l( Iv1r. Iluyes

Uurin~J 1I1e Fel)ruill I' "'\, 200G, Clly Coullcil i\1cclillC), rlsl1beck. 'r/iolllpson, C<111 & Ilubel. Inc
(FTC&II) '/1,1$ i1W()((ICil iJ "olliroci for ll\,~ (icsi,Jfl <1111.1 Cl.JnSlllIclinll CI1(jinc:urIl1rJ ol till; referenced
prolect. Tile COI1IIClCI VlClS b,lscd 011 n scope ideillilied in lile I-{eqllcsi rIll PfOPflSill, wilh Il1e
conslrllcllnll eIl9i/1[~01 il1(J fec Il<:lSc,1 on a percelll(1~JC' of cOllsl~IICIIOIl 1:051s. UlIri:l(J lile desiOl1
process. sevcr,IIIll,Jjor ilr.ms of \'/01'1{ wr.n: noded, inc.;rcCl51r10 Ille ;;UJIW o[ tile! \lIOIN:! As <:l reslIll
Ilf 1I1c~;(! ;](!diliulwl flliljor work ilell15. III!: v,lllIe of 111I! C;fll1SlrllCliofl 11:1;; irlcreilsed 10 ils Clill elll
~IOlOllrll of $939,510

Tile City's COnl1'8cI sl<l10~> 111<11 Ihe ,~onslrllclion cllqineerinCj fl~t- 'Nill be G.2 pefccnl of III(;
conslructlon cosl FTC&H 1'01,15 <1\'1,11(18(1 (l constrllclion cnalflccrin0 fee 01 ~;~lL.'lO[) (G/' p,?rccn! 01
5522.581) Tl1e I'p.visr;(\ [r;o SllOlJld 1)(; ~·!iB,250 ((i 2 percent of $9J9,~ 10), (lfl Incmnsr. of $2S,I:lSO.

If you Iwve ,Ill\, qU(!slions or 1'0.i!UII'r; nrJditionClI in(orrll;lli(Jn, \lle(lsl~ l:llnl,lCllllr, <II 2<1B-J24-21:\(1 (II
nldslielc r@fICll.com.

Sincerely.

f0~~SON CARR & I IIJBEI<. INC

MichClei C Stleler. P [

krn
131' c-nlilil ,111(\ U.S. ['1'1,1"

cc: Mr. Tll111ll8s I. Grvy, II, PL l'lC&H
Mr. SlepllCfl C. Nichuls, 1'1:. - FT\.&II

I 'I



CITY of NOVI CITY CO ell

Agenda Item D
Apri I 21, 2008

cityofnovi.org

SUBJECT: Acceptance of rights-ot-entry for construction of water main improvements along Pontiac
Trail between West Park Drive and Beck Road (parts of Parcel Nos. 22-03-101-010, 22-04-100
034,22-04-200-013, and 22-04-100-010).

SUBMIITING DEPARTMENT: Engineering If1//
CITY MANAGER APPROVAL:!!"/

BACKGROUND INFORMATI6-;;'

The Cily is in tl1e process of acquiring easements to install a water main along Pontiac Trail
between Beck Road and West Park Drive. Engineering plans have been prepared. An aerial
photograph shOWing the proposed route of the improvements is attached. The purpose of the
project is to fill gaps in the water system on the SOUltl side of Pontiac Trail and to loop the system
back to the Beck North developmenL The project was recommended in the 2004 Water
Distribution Study and Master Plan. and is important because it provides improved water pressure
and also makes Novi pUblic water available to parcels that are currently purchasing water through
other communities or tlave private wells.

The project was designed by Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber, in accordance with a contract
authorized by Cily Council on February 21, 2006. Since completion 01 the preliminary design in
October 2006, the City has been working with the property owners along the water main route to
obtain easements. One easement was obtained from Lasalle Bank and approved by City CounCil
in March 2007. The City has made good faith offers to three separate property owners controlling
several different propel1ies. However, the City hClS filed only one lawsuit based on the good faith
offers so far (for the Waterview Apartments). The City remains In negotiation with Ihe other
property owners, which include the Novi Square retail shops and two apartment complexes owned
by Edward Rose entities (Portsmouth and Springs). While these discussions are ongoing, the City
wants to submit the engineering plans to the MDEQ for approval, and thus rights-of-entry have
been acquired from each of the Rose entities and from Novi Square (Kayne Properties, LLC). See
Item E on Consent Agenda.

While these discussions are ongoing, the Cily wants to submit the engineering plans to the MDEQ
for approval, Clnd thus rights-of-entry hRve been Rcquired. A right-ot-entry represents pet'mission
on the part of the property owner for the City to enter onto the property and construct tile
improvements as proposed. Under the rights-ot-entry, if a voluntary resolution is not reached, the
City will go ahead with the condemnation process, including the filing of a lawsuit and the payment
of estimated just compensation. These parlicular rights-of-entry indicate that the City will continue
to discuss compensation for the easements being acquired, and will not file suit any sooner than
60 days from the date of the right-ol-entry, unless the properly owner requests that it be tiled
sooner.



RECOMMENDED ACTION: Accept the rights-ot-entry for construction of waleI' main improvements along
Pontiac Trail between West Park Drive and Becl< Road (parts 01 Parcel Nos. 22-03-101-010,22
04-100-034,22-04-200-013, and 22-04-100-010).

1 2 V N
- -

IMavor Landrv
Mavor Pro Tem Capello l
Council Member Gatt I J_J

I Council Member Marg~_ J

ICouncil Member Mutch
Council Member Crawford

l Council Member Staudt



Pl'operties Along Pontiac Trail Water Main Route
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RI.GHT OF ENTRY FOR UTILITY CONSTRUCTION

The undersigned grants to the City of Novi, a Michigan Municipal Corporation,

whose address is 45175 West Ten Mile Road, Novl, Michigan 48375, its agents,

successors, and contractors, and to any pUblic utility company, the right to enter upon the

lands described in Exhibit 'W' for the purpose of relocation and/or construction of water

main and related facilities.

Grantor and Grantee understand and agree that the granting of this right of entry

shall have no effect upon the compensation to be paid for the property or property rights

required for Qonstructlon of the above-described improvements. Grantor and Grantee

further understand and agree that the Grantee intends to negotiate in good faith with

Grantor to acquire the easement over the property by purchase, on the basis of an

appraisal of the value of the property or property rights.

- -.- --- /t-is further stipulated and agreed thatthls-rightofentry isgranted-undertheexpress'

condition and agreement that an action to condemn will oniy be initiated upon the request

of the Grantor, orafter the Grantee has determined that there Is no likelihood ofagreement

on the compensation to be paid. Such action will not be flied sooner than 60 days from the

date hereof, prOVided that upon a request by the Grantor, the Grantee will llIe such an

action within forty-five (45) days of said request.

Grantee shall promptly restore to the original condition orbetter all areas disturbed



'. .

by Grantee's use of the Right of Entry. All excavated areas shall be filled by Grantee. In

the lawn area the fill shall be compacted to 90% of maximum dry density. Densities to be

determined by A.S.T.M. D-1557 or A.A.S.H.T.O. T-180 procedure (modified proctor).

Grantee shall sod all lawn areas disturbed with Kentucky Blue Grass blend, Class "A" #1

top quality sod with a dark green color and dense texture.

Grantee shall remove from the property all trees and brush that are cut down or

uprooted by Grantee and any surplus materials from the waterllne excavation.

Grantee shall replace any trees removed ordamaged in the lawn areas with trees of

the same type and size to the extent reasonably practicable; provided, however, that for

any trees greater than 8" dbh, the replacement shall be in accordance with requirements

under the City's woodlands ordinance.

The City of Novi shall indemnify and save harmless, the Grantor, from and against

any and all detriments, damages, losses, claims, SUits, costs or other expenses which the

Grantor my suffer, sustain or be subject to caused either wholly or In part, directly or

indirectlY, by reason of the use of the above premises pursuant to the rights granted herein

and will pay actual attorney fees and costs Incurred by Grantor.

ThIs right of entry shall remain in effect until the described easement rIghts have

been conveyed to the City of Novi by separate agreement or by eminent domain

proceeding.

The effective date of this right of entry Is March _, 2008.

WITNESSES:

2

GRANTOR: Occidental Development,
LLC, a Michigan Limlled LIability
Company, formerly Occidental



, .

Development Ltd.

STATE OF MICHIGAN )
)ss

COUNTY OF OAKLAND )

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of MarchI
2008. on behalfof Occidental Development, LLC, a Michigan Limited liability Company, by

• as its
I iPj'Jlrnt b"\Mf(14!

~PUlJUC.8TATI!(lfMl
. fZOONT'fOFCAI(IJIWf.J

~afwJ2l&~
QP

WITNESSES:

STATE OF MICHIGAN )
}ss

COUNTY OF OAKLAND )

GRANTEE~ City of Novl, a Michigan
Municipal Corporation

By: David 8. Landry
Its: Mayor

By:·····Maryanne·Comelius , - .
Its: Clerk

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of March,
2008, on behalf of the City of Novil a Michigan Municipal Corporation, by David B. Landry
and Maryanne Cornelius, as its Mayor and Clerk respectively.

Notary Public

3



" ..

Drafted by and when
recorded return to:
Thomas R. Schultz
30903 Northwestern Highway
P.O. Box 3040
Farmington Hills, MI 48333-3040

Part of 50-22-04·1 00-01 0

4

County, Michigan
"'M""'y-'C'o-rn-m"""'icss'ion Expires: _



ExmBITA
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EASEMENT

1'j\~QE\. NO,l lit,l-2Z-n4-10D-D1D

PRQI>ER1r oW~l£R: OCCIDENTAL l)~PMENr LTD
3OD57 ORCl'/AlW l..AKE ROM)

, SUITE 211D
FARMI~lrfOW,!ll1 48333

Pl10PERI'f DESCRIPTION;

PARr Of' THlrNDRTliY/ESr 1/~ Or SEatlOH 4,
OAl<tAND CQUtm. MICliltlAN, DESCRISS> ASI S
D£GIlES 33 MlNlITES 2G SECONDS f4\Sr 350.45
sECONDS E'AST 5llD.80 Fer FllOl.1 WE flomHWl:Sf
DEGREES 20 MI~t/lES 1B SECONDS £ASr 3liO.QD
NORTH lIli DEGREES 39 MINUTes 2S SECONDS wm
'TO 'ili£ POlm' O!" BSllNN!NG,

tlS~IE!lI Ii
PONTIAC TRAIL WATERMAIN 8/22/07-1/(1,

G0ll2ll111D
0=1<1.

lofl

Citv of Novi
Onklenl'CDUnly, MfP!llnllJl

Eallomnnl
Parool Na.5D.22.(14-1000l110

·"v.lC:;YQmtnJttnQ~"'''''·~~~rn:JallUl~1Pf"l4CJ~fdHi·~.!lI !lI~~M..

analneen;
scIQnU..~
arcbllocts

cons!nl:clllm



• .'~ t

EASEMENT

PER~ENT EASa~ENr DESC/iII'l1OlI:

II PERMANENT FASEMlWT FUll WAtalJ.tA1H OESCRIIlEl) AS:

COMMENCING Ai 'THE:: tlDJmlHm CORNER OF SEcmO» 4, tIN, RUE, CllY OF NOVl, OAlllAND
COUNIY, MIC ENCe: A1.OtlG 'JtIE Nil 01'" SAID SEtmlltol. NO!lllt 89'-"'26- EA5r
36D.~ fEEl't NoRm 8g'20',&· l!AST ' lHENCE SOl1Ttl 33,DD FEET TO TIlE
soum ~CHT 0 U!'lE of PIlNl1AC 1llA!l. po'm- or IlECIt/Nlt/G: WENCE ALONG
SAlD scum RIGIn' OF W~Y (JilES, Nolim 89'20 I :550.00 FEET: lllENc!:: SQlffiI 4.110 FEET'
'THENCE SOUTH Blr2D'l8 wm 176.0D FEETI 1HENct salmi 41'JjO'GJ" wc:sr 28,5D FEl:T. •
1HENCE SOl11ll 119':lIl'1B· WEST 155.0D fm; 'THENCE NOIm/ 2.li.5D I'm TO '!'HE pol,n of
eenfNNING, ALSO. 1«£ 'SOtmf 10 !'EEl' 01" mE wm ~ I"EET Or SUIUECT PAl'lCl!1..

SAID PFllMANENT FASEMENT COIIfAlNS 1>.12 ACRES, MORE OR l.E.ss.

a/22/07

50-22-04-100-010

I
I

r·
I

+ J
I . -r-
I /'0' "!alf'ORAIW ~E.Mmr I

~ -----~
~ PEIn/ANENT t6Sa.lENrEXHIBIT e

PONTIAO TRAIL WATERMAIN
ClnolnnslU City ofNDVi mcw:r~

fIcrJ1
GomlC!)

sclenllslll Oukland Cllunly. Mr~bJDan FJ;UIlIm

nrclJ!18cl& l;aUlImBnl loflCllntltll ~lclll . Pul'tof Nil. 60·22-ll4·10Q-oto
~Z';Q/'Af"I.'tnIl~ ~""b:1:" A.M:'l 10'" _ .....-...... ~""qffti"JCIo'Dlll~DIP'1~~ C7lTifW'rI~



RIGHT OF ENTRY FOR UTILITY CONSTRUCTION

The undersigned grants to the City of Novi, a Michigan Municipal Corporation,

whose address is 45175 West Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48375, its agents,

successors, and contractors, and to any pUblic utility company, the right to enter upon the

lands described in Exhibit "A" for the purpose of relocation and/or construction of water

main and related facilities.

Grantor and Grantee understand and agree that the granting of this right of entry

shall have no effect upon the compensation to be paid for the property or property rights

required for construction of the above-described Improvements. Grantor and Grantee

further understand and agree that the Grantee intends to negotiate in good faith with

Grantor to acquire the easement over the property by purchase, on the basis of an

appraisal ofthe value of the property or property rights.

_.. -- -'I!'is'fUriliBi"stipuiatErd"and agreed-thaHhls-rlghtof-entryis'granted"undertheexpress

condition and agreement that an action to condemn will only be Iniliated upon the request

of the Grantor, oraflerthe Grantee has determined that there is no likelihood ofagreement

on the compensation to be paid. Such action will not be flied sooner than 60 days from the

date hereof, provided that upon a request by the Grantor, the Grantee will file such an

action within forty-five (45) days of said request.

Grantee shall promptly restore to the original condition or better all areas disturbed



by Grantee's use of the Right of Entry, All excavated areas shall be fliled by Grantee, In

the lawn area the fill shall be compacted to 90% of maximum dry density. Densities to be

determined by A.S.T,M, D·1557 or A.A,S,H.T.O, T·180 procedure (modified proctor).

Grantee shall sad all lawn areas disturbed with Kentucky Blue Grass blend, Class "A" #1

lap quality sad with a dark green color and dense texture.

Grantee shall remove from the property all trees and brush that are cut down or

uprooted by Grantee and any surplus materials from the waterline excavation,

Grantee shall replace any trees removed ordamaged in the lawn areas with trees of

the same type and size to the extent reasonably practicable; provided, however, thaI for

any trees greater than 8" dbh, the replacement shall be in accordance with reqUirements

under the City's woodlands ordinance.

The City of Novi shall indemnify and save harmless, the Grantor, from and against

any and all detriments, damages, losses, claims, suils, costs or other expenses which the

Grantor my SUffer, sustain or be subject to caused either wholly or in part, directly or

Indirectly, by reason of the use of the above premises pursuant to the rights granted herein

and will pay actual attorney fees and costs incurred by Grantor.

This right of entry shall remain in effect until the descrlbed easement rights have

been conveyed to the City of Novi by separate agreement or by eminent domain

proceeding.

The effective date of this right of entry is March _, 2008,

WITNESSES:

<Ff!!a!::-~
2

GRANTOR: Edward Rose Realty, Inc" a
Michigan Corporation

By!«f~ ff:=



"

Pad?~a
STATE OF MICHIGAN t-)----

)ss
COUNTY OF OAKLAND )

The foregoing Instrument was acknow1edged before me this __ day of March,
2008, on behalf of Edward Rose Realty, Inc., a Michigan Limited liability Company, by
___________, as its .

'/ (""", )f)aA;!i~ .kk{i;:-
Notary Public D
OttK.'f.-Jtttl8 County, MichiQ.an .
My Commission Expires: JIAt/t.e..;2~, ,j-,o 10

WITNESSES:

STATE OF MICHIGAN )
)ss

COUNTY OF OAKLAND )

GRANTEE: City of Novi, a Michigan
Municipal Corporatlon

By: Davld B. Landry
Its: Mayor

By: Maryanne Cornelius
Its: Clerk

The foregoing Instrument was acknowledged before me this~_ day of March,
20081 on behalfofthe City of Novl, a Michigan Municipal Corporation, by DavId B. Landry
and Maryanne Cornelius, as its Mayor and Clerk respectively.

Notary Public
..,.-;:---::-_......,...._ County. Mfchlgan
My Commission Expires: _

3



Drafted by and when
recorded return to:
Thomas R. Schultz
30903 Northwestern Highway
P.O. Box 3040
Farmington Hills, MI 48333-3040

Part of 50-22-04-200-013

1049973

4



EXHIBIT A



PARCEL rm.:

t:ASEfVlENT

5D-22-04-20D-O'~

PROPERlY OWNER: m'NARO ROSE R£II1.lY INC.
JODS7 DRCHARD LAKE ROAD SUITE 2no
F'ARMltlGTDN, IAl ....al33-91540

PROPER'!Y DESCRIPTION:

PAAT OF THE. ";ORTHrJISf 1/4 OF SEtTlON 4, TO'M'l 1 NORm. flANGE D I:AST. CTlY OF NOVl,
OAlUAND COUNlY. MlCltlliP#, DESCRIBED 18; tiEGIN:NtNG AT A PnlNT D15t'mT SDUTlf CD .
DEGREES ;SS MINlJTES 51 SECONDS~ EO,OO FEET mOM 'tHE NOImlL'i'AST CORNER OF SAlD
SECTIoN otl llilillC't CONllNUltlG 50urn OD DEDREES 35 MINUTES st SECONDS EASr 1616.58
fEEI'; 1}iENCE SOUlH a9 DEGREES 20 MINUffiS 09 SECONDS WEST 783.0/, F'EET: !HENCE" NORTH
DD DEGREES 39 ItIlt~lJTi:s .$, stCDNI)S WESr 415.00 FEEr; lHENCE SclJTH B9 DEGREES 20
MINImS D' SECONDS VIE51' •••DD FEET: lliENcE NDI<lH D. DSlRES 39 MINlIml 51 SEcONDS
WE51' GDMo FEET; 1liEllIlE NORTH 89 DEGREES 20 MllltJIES DR smoNos fAST 31.02 FEET;
'!HENCE NoRrn DO DEllREfS 3ll MINUlES 51 SECONDS VlEST 3>.68 1m: lliENCE t/DIlOl OR
DEG"REES 24 f.11~UTES a9 S£CONDS EAST 357.0D f'£'En 'JliElICE NDRlli 00 DEGRE£S 3S MINIJTf.S
51 SECONDS WESf 755.30 FEET; n-lENCE UOR!H as OIroREES ·JO WNUlES OD SECONDS EAST
41'7.0D FEEi TO 'Trl£ PlllNT OF' BEGllmINll.

P<HISIT A
PONTIAC TRAIL WATERMAIN

10/3/06iIfI::. ..gl..... City of Nov; ~ row~,,~~ scIentists
GOmG1CD

<i(l:hllal:1$
OBldelld County, NHctl!gan I l:f~l~ qOtSt1 CQnstructors Ensomont

""""" n~...p,,",~ Patcol No. SU-U-ol1821X1-tl"13
_~""l""''',_



EASEIVIENT

P£IlMAJoJEm" EASEMSrr DESCRI1"l101l;

A PERIIRJENT E'ASEf,\EUT f'Olf VlAlSlMAI~ OESCRlaEO (>5:

TIiE Uormt 12 FE.£f OF' 'n1~ £ASr 417 m:r OF SUBJECT FARCEl. pARAlJ.El. wrm mE NOtmi
SECllON UNl: OF SECllON 4. :rovm 1 NOrml, IlAUG£ 6 El\ST. COY OF NOVI. OA.~lAND CoUf>'lY.
MICtUDAN.

S(lJl) PEllIMNM tA$:!JOO cotrrtllNS 0.11 ;.eRos, MORE OR lESS.

f
I -04-200-013

~, ..

! !

L __~

tlel/JIlll1lt nr =:111 4, TIll. Ett PONnAC TRAIL 6
. ---(60~-Of-WA'f) V

R:z :z -"- :z:-.z.:o z:: <- z:: L.-4
J f~ t
I I

50-22-04-200-013 , -$-
~

o

r
Scole: 1" '= 100'



RIGHT OF ENTRY FOR UTILITY CONSTRUCTION

The undersigned grants to the City of Novi, a Michigan Municipal Corporation,

whose address Is 45175 West Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48375, its agents,

successors, and contractors, and to any public utility company, the right to enter upon the

lands described in Exhibit "A" for the purpose of relocation and/or construction of water

main and relaled faoilitles.

Grantor and Grantee understand and agree that the granting of this right of entry

shall have no effect upon the compensation to be paid for the property or property rights

required for construction of the above-described improvements. Grantor and Grantee

further understand and agree that the Grantee intends to negotiate in good faith with

Grantor to acquire the easement over the property by purchase, on the basis of an

appraisal of the value of the property or property rights.

It is further stipulated and agreed thatthls right ofentry is granted underthe express

condition and agreement that an action to condemn wiil only be initiated upon the request

of the Grantor, or aflerthe Grantee has determined that there is no likelihood ofagreement

on the compensation to be paid. Such action wiil not be filed sooner than 60 days from the

date hereof, provided that upon a request by the Grantor, the Grantee will file such an

action within forty-five (45) days of said request.

Grantee shall promptly restore to the original condition or betterall areas disturbed



by Grantee's use of the Right of Entry. All excavated areas shall be filled by Grantee. In

the lawn area the fill shall be compacted to 90% of maximum dry density. Densities to be

determined by A.s.-r.M. 0-1557 or A.A.S.H.T.O. T-180 procedure (modified proctor).

Grantee shall sod all lawn areas disturbed with Kentucky Blue Grass blend, Class "A" #1

top quality sod with a dark green color and dense texture.

. Grantee shall remove from the property all trees and brush that are cut down or

uprooted by Grantee and any surplus materials from the waterline excavation.

Grantee shall replace any trees removed ordamaged in the lawn areas with trees of

the same type and size to the extent reasonably practicable; provided, however, that for

any trees greater than 8" dbh, the replacement shall be in accordance with requirements

under the City's woodlands ordinance.

The City of Novi shall indemnify and save harmless, the Grantor; from and against

any and all detriments, damages, losses, claims, suits, costs or other expenses which the

Grantor my suffer, sustain or be subject to caused either wholly or in part, directly or

Indirectly, by reason ofthe use of the above premises pursuantto the rights granted herein

and will pay actual attorney fees and costs incurred by Grantor.

This right of entry shall remain in effect until the described easement rights have

been conveyed to the City of Novi by separate agreement or by eminent domain

proceeding.

The effective date of this right of entry is March _, 2008.

WITNESSES:

2

GRANTOR: Occidental Development,
LLC, a Michigan Limited Liability
Company, formerly Occidental
Development Ltd.



"iOadM;h/fck,u;
Notary puJ1nc ~
{)(Iulf7JIJ County, Mlch~

My CommIssion Explres: ~~/.J-OI D

By; t..'ewrt"..,..,. (4;;_
[ts: Ms0I-~---

STATE OF MICHIGAN )
)58

COUNTY OF OAKLAND )

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of March,
2008, on behalfof Occidental Development, LLC, a Michigan Limited liabilityCompany, by

_____', as its
, OA!7mE.~UTE

~~STAm~l(8. _illS,OFOAKf.ANtlI"
~rmJaP_~\__
~ljl\l;tlUOOJ)fJJN(W

WITNESSES:

---"."-------~--

STATE OF MICHIGAN )
)S5

COUNTY OF OAKLAND )

GRANTEE: City of Novl, a Michigan
Municipal CorporatIon

By: David B. Landry
Its: Mayor

By: Maryanne Comelius
Its: Clerk

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of March.
2008, on behalfofthe City of Novi, a Michigan MunlGipal CorporatIon, by DavId B. Landry
and Maryanne Cornelius, as Its Mayor and Clerk respectively.

Notary Public
____---County, Michigan
My Commission Expires: _

3



Drafted by and when
recorded return to:
Thomas R. Schultz
30903 Northwestern Highway
P.O. 80)( 3040
Farmington Hills, MI 48333-3040

Part of 50-22-04-100-034

1049986

4
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EASEMENT

EXHlBIT A
PONTIAC TRAIL WATERMAIN 5/22/07

olllllneeru City of Novi ~. =b"5fraJI 1I;12nlls19 Dsk!nndClIunly.Mlddglln n=um.
orcnllDI;l:;: Eo50mllnt 1 f 1

tlln8tnJctOl'G ParcBI ~lo. 5D.22-o4.1DD0034 0



EASEMENT
PERMA!~Em' £A5E1.lEN!' OtliCRIPllON:

" PERMANENT l:AS£l.lENT Fo~ YI"T£llWJ~ Oe:sCnll,IIID AS:

COMMENCING AT THE NOImiW£SI' CORNER OF SECT/ON 4, TIN. RSE', OnY OF NDVI. DAllIAND COUNlY,
MICHltl,AN1 lIiENllt AUltlG 11i~ t;oJmi UN~ Dr SAID SECl1~! 1l0RIH B9't6·5~· £AST 360,45 fiEl';
iH!JNCE NORtH a9'JIl'00" E1lSt P40,60 FEET: llfEmel! SOIJ111 DI'OO'4:a'" FJSr ~~.OD FEET '10 1llE
SOtIn! RIGHT OF WAY UN~ OF PPImAC m~ AND iHlt PDllfr OF BEOUINlNUI llIENCE At.oNB SAlD
SO OF WAY UNE, N0!!ll'l Blr;lQ'Dll E'AST 19:al,D$ 'lflEHCE SO!!!}! 01"09'34>- FAST
22. ENDE scum SS';lO IlO" WEST 331,110 tm~ NOKlH .S'J051" we;( IMla

50Lmi 611'30'00'" l\'f3T 372.60 FEEft llIENCE lITH 44'S'09" VIESI' MD I'm:
BII';m'OD" WEST a~7.2o FJ:m1 mENCE NallTH 45'.'50'51· WEST :!.SAG FilIT; llIENCE
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